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Coming Up 

Shirt Promotions  

General Promotion White to Red Shirt 
Monday 26th March  @ 7pm 

Competitions  

Commonwealth Games Boxing 5th –14th 
April Gold Coast  

Manning River Rumble Taree PCYC —
Saturday April 28th  

Other 

Special Guys & Girls Class Sunday 25th 
February - 10am 

Umina Sparring Sunday 15th April- 9am 
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The Fitness Boxing fad has now peaked and although most gyms are still running 
a few classes a week the demand is not what it was a few years ago.  

The future  continuing success of our school is in my mind making us a more 
serious program with emphasis on the skills obtained and developing a warrior 
attitude that will carry benefits to last a lifetime. 

For most people in fact more than 90% of people our Black Shirt program will 
be enough to give a good understanding in boxing and a reasonable standard self 
defence so thus once Black Shirt is attained although I would love people to stay 
there are lots of other wonderful opportunities and activities to enjoy I can only 
give my blessing to people as they move on and their continuing legacy here is 
their name on our honour board. 

I love is being affiliated to Boxing Australia (NSW) the home of Olympic Boxing  
in NSW in that someone could start here and potentially get all the way to the 
Olympics and just maybe win Australia’s first Olympic Gold Medal in Boxing. 

We have already won a couple of state titles and our Ben made it all the way to 
nationals and Commonwealth Games Trials in November 2017. 

I have already made some changes this year removing 10 visit memberships and 
also once a week memberships for new members and replacing these with a one 
time 100 day unlimited classes membership and for those continuing  the mini-
mum is $25 per week with two visits per week ongoing.  

I think our adult program works fine and with the implementation of our TOP 
TEN membership (see page 3) we already have enough in place to help the seri-
ous students achieve. 

Now it is time to work on our kids and youth programs . 

Our Youth program should be the factory for our future Olympians and our kids 
program needs to have a component for those who could have real potential . 

You will see on the timetable for April (see page 8) I have changed some descrip-
tions for some classes and the youth classes Monday through Thursday now say 
13-19 years as opposed to youth/adult as previous timetable says. If you are cur-
rently attending youth classes and you are over 19 years old  you may continue 
for the moment but no other 20’s and over new or old students who are not al-
ready attending will be allowed to attend from April 2018.  

I have taken youth away from Saturday 3pm and instead encourage them to at-
tend the advanced kids/youth class Saturday 1pm where they will be exposed to 
sparring . 

The other minor change is to the descriptions of weekdays 6pm now to be 
known as “Boxing plus Fitness” and weekdays at 7pm changes to “Technical Box-
ing” trying to reflect closer to what is actually happening at these times.  

Commonwealth Games   
1st—15 April  

I have secured an opportunity to train 
and work as a cutman over this period 
(see page 9)   meaning I will be absent 
from the school over this period. I will 
be asking people to help out instruct-
ing but there is bound to be some dis-
ruption which hopefully your pa-
tience, adaptability and intelligence  
will shine through and I can have 
continued faith in my students.  



The ‘Funnest’ Class of all 
For most of last year on the last Sunday of the month 
we have been running a free class to any special needs 
students who wish to participate. It is quite challeng-
ing and there has been a period of experimentation to 
find activities that will really engage the kids and I 
truly thank all the volunteers who have helped. Now 
that we have a model that is working I am happy to 
bring in new students to join the fun. There is always 
room for more people willing to assist but no pres-
sure to attend every time  as I want this class to con-
tinue to be fun for everyone.  

Next Class Sunday 25th March at 10am  

Pablo available for private lessons daytimes Mondays-Fridays and Sundays (No Saturdays) 

One of the things I love about having other Black shirts teaching here is they bring their own flavour and imagination to their clas-
ses and quite often I am watching them going wow I’m stealing that !! Pablo has been teaching private lessons here for a year and 
he has really developed and taken what I have taught and adapted it well to the needs of private training. Therefore I highly recom-
mend his services for students who want that little extra  training. However you will probably need to be time flexible as there are no 
evening times available and the best a working 9-5pm person will get is on a Sunday. Fun fact about Pablo is that he is the driving 
force behind Australia’s first Hip-Hop Band  DWC who are also the heroes of well known “Hilltop Hoods” I’m looking forward to 
Pablo busting our some rhymes in class sometime maybe along the lines of “You punch like sh*T—youre gonna get hit “ :) 



 

New Fee Structure  

Membership Prices from May 2018 

Starter Pack Membership  
 

One Class trial - $20 (one only) 

 

100 days membership unlimited classes includes 10oz-16oz gloves, hand wraps, skipping rope t-shirt 
mouthguard) - $199 (once only) 

 

Ongoing Memberships Black Shirt Program and access to advanced classes 

$25 per week * - Two visits per week (8 per month)  

$30 per week * - Three visits per week (12 per month)  

$40 per week* - Unlimited Classes plus some extra coaching for competitors  

$50 per week**- TOP TEN - By invitation to those with Olympic potential extra class per age group 

 

*Memberships paid fortnightly via DD or CC - 3 month min- 30 day notice - Paid in full for one year 10% discount.  

** Conditions on application   

TOP  TEN Membership starts May 2018 
I have decided to create a next level membership I am calling TOP TEN for all age groups with an extra class at each 
age group and next level commitment for those who are serious and have been identified as having the talent to do 
well at competition and even the potential to make the Olympics. Although it is ok to express interest in doing this it 
will be by invitation to apply followed by an interview to make sure both student (and parent if applicable) and coach 
are on the same page. Once accepted there will be a six month minimum to this membership with 30 days notice 
from either side after that .I am adding two new classes Tuesday for kids at 4pm and Thursday at 4pm for youth 
which will be reserved for TOP TEN students. Saturday 9am which has been some time already been used for extra 
training for our competitors will now be formalized as a TOP TEN class but for the interim it will still be open to 
those who are already doing this class but I imagine over time it will become exclusively a TOP TEN class. I am still 
keeping the $40 competitors membership and will continue to give extra coaching to those fully registered and ac-
tively willing to compete especially leading up to competition so this is not a way of forcing those people to upgrade 
but I imagine as time goes on it will be the logical choice for competitors. This is definitely to become a two way 
contract and there is an expectation that those in TOP TEN will commit to attending the great opportunities that 
Boxing Australia (NSW) and Boxing Australia . These obligations include for all ages Umina Open Sparring which 
happens once a month on central coast for juniors getting to Adidas junior development days for under 14 years and 
taking opportunities to do funded and self funded courses at Australian Institute of Sport Canberra and Justann will 
probably want people to do extra training with him. This is a membership therefore that is for people who want Box-
ing as their primary sport and wish to dedicate themselves to Boxing alone not an add-on to their Soccer/Rugby/
Rugby League training. It may be some time before the TOP TEN Kids and Youth program are used but I want to set 
up the structure now and layout for the future and spark in the minds of young people here the Olympic Dream. For 
those especially parents who are worried about the danger I would say this. As with most sports with an element of 
danger e.g. snowboarding  at the Olympics the earlier the start the better the skills will be when getting to the level 
when danger does kick in. In Boxing being able to compete as a teenager before the strength of a boy’s body in par-
ticular has developed fully will mean that defensive skills can be honed and the danger of getting hurt is less. Boxing 
has worked hard to reduce the risk and Brain Injury science has come a long way in how to manage and reduce risk to 
participants. There are still risks but I think they are small and compared to the career ending knee injuries that 
plague the football codes and even netball has more. However the road is absolutely brutal losing a Boxing match 
hurts both mentally and physically and is hard to rise from especially if you are early on and you have had three losses 
in a row but that is the test not how many pushups done but the will to keep going regardless is what I'm looking for. 



Fees for competitors and coaches 2018  

This year Boxing Australia has issued a levy for all coaches and competitors of $20 so there has been an increase in 
senior competitors fees 19 years and over to $100 per calendar year and for 14-18 years $70 per year . The coach-
es registration is new but is just $20 to cover the cost of Boxing Australia’s fee plus will give us a register of coach-
es.  

I would like if possible some people from here to apply for BASNSW general membership if possible . It costs 
$100 for the first year and then just $30 thereafter.  There are less than 40 members active with BANSW so 3-4 
people will mean that I have substantial sway. Let me know if you are interested or can do it. You do not have to 
be a competitor or coach but you do have to be approved by the BANSW committee which I hope would be a for-
mality. 

For those Black shirts considering competing this year the sooner you get registered with both Combat Sports and 
Boxing Australia the better value and the better for you. Opportunities come up and you need to be ready plus I 
will only start the extra training when you are fully registered. 

There is a team of great people including myself working hard for the sport and great things are happening .  

 












